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FERTILISER
TRIAL WITH
POTATOES
MANJIMUP
1957-58
By T. WACHTEL, B.Sc. (Agric),
Adviser, Horticultural Division
The three-furrow ridger used for planting the trial
(Mr. M. Bice on the tractor)

HIS article deals with the second trial conducted in Manjimup on karri loam soils.
T
It is one of a series of fertiliser trials with potatoes carried out hy the Department
of Agriculture in various potato growing districts of the State. Effects of fertilisers on
the first grade yield and on the quality of potatoes were tested. The results were in
reasonably close agreement with those of the first trial carried out in 1956-57.
(For results of the first trial see the
Journal of the Department of Agriculture
of Western Australia, Vol. 6, No. 5, Sept.Oct., 1957).
The object of the series of fertiliser
trials with potatoes carried out by the
Department of Agriculture is to determine
the major food requirements of the crop
in various potato growing districts of the
State and under various cultural practices
The first of these trials, carried out in
Manjimup in 1956-57, showed very significant yield responses to superphosphate
at increasing rates from 3 cwts. per acre
to 24 cwts. per acre.
The yield figures
indicated t h a t even higher applications
could have been used with advantage.
Therefore, in the present trial the rates of
superphosphate have been extended up to
32 cwts. per acre, and the lowest rate in
the previous trial, t h a t is 3 cwts. per acre
has been omitted as being obviously too
low. Similarly, yield figures showed in the

previous trial t h a t yields were still rising at
the rate of 6 cwts. per acre of sulphate of
ammonia, while the rate of l i cwt. was
obviously too low. Hence, in the present
trial the rates of 3, 6 and 9 cwts. per acre
were included in the treatments.
With
regard to potash, there was no increase in
yield when the rate of muriate of potash
was increased from 1 to 2 cwts. per acre,
and a further increase in the rate of
muriate of potash to 4 cwts. per acre
actually depressed the yield. No explanation of this effect could be offered at t h a t
stage, and the same rates, namely 1, 2 and
4 cwts. of muriate of potash per acre were
again included in the present trial.
The following diagram (Fig. 1) illustrates the overall effects of fertiliser constituents in the 1956-57 trial, as measured
by the mean yields of first grade
potatoes:—
The present trial included three rates
of ammonium sulphate, four rates of
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FIG. 1
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Superphosphate
superphosphate
and
three rates of
m u r i a t e of potash.
These rates are as
follows:—
Sulphate of Ammonia (20.5%) : 3, 6,
9 cwts./acre.
Superphosphate (23.0%) : 6. 12, 24,
32 cwts./acre.
Muriate of Potash (58.0%) : 1, 2, 4
cwts./acre.
These rates, when combined, allow of a
total of 36 combinations, representing the
36 t r e a t m e n t s in the trial. Each t r e a t m e n t was replicated four times, a n d the
whole trial covered a n area of one acre.
I n addition to t h e fertiliser treatments
the minor elements copper and zinc, were
added to all plots at t h e following rates:—
Copper as Copper ore : 60 lb./acre.
Zinc as Zinc oxide : 5 lb./acre.
Planting of t h e trial was carried out on
the property of Rice Brothers a t Eastbrook on September 26 and 27, using a
three-furrow ridger. Cut setts of t h e average weight of over 2 oz. were used. The
setts were dipped in zinc oxide before
planting.
The soil was typical karri loam, widely
used for growing potatoes in the district,
and very similar to the soil on which the
first trial was carried out in 1956-57. The
area used for t h e experiment was newlycleared a n d ploughed once.
It had a
southerly slope, not steep enough, however, to allow washing of the fertilisers
down from one plot to the other.
The
setts were placed about 6 in. deep, 12 in.
a p a r t in rows 2 ft. 6 in. apart.
The fertilisers were applied in t h e furrow in a single band, slightly to the side
and below t h e setts, a n d not in actual

H 3 6
cwts./acre
S u l p h a t e of
Ammonia

1 2 4
cwts./acre
Muriate of
Potash

contact with them.
All fertilisers were
used a t the time of planting a n d no topdressing was applied. The crop was
sprinkler-irrigated as required.
Cultural
operations, disease and pest control were
carried out according to commercial
practice.
The crop was harvested in t h e last week
of January, yields of t h e individual plots
being weighed separately.
Total yields
and the yields of first-grade potatoes were
recorded for each plot. Tubers accidently
damaged but otherwise meeting the requirements of first-grade were regarded
first-grade for the purpose of t h e
experiment.
In addition to yield data, tuber samples
from each plot were kept and tested later
for cooking quality by means of specific
gravity determinations.
RESULTS
Increasing the rate of sulphate of
ammonia from 3 to 6 cwts. per acre r e sulted in a significant increase in yield.
There was no response in yield when the
rate was further increased to 9 cwts. per
acre.
Yield responses to increased superphosphate applications were highly significant
up to the level of 12 cwts. of superphosphate per acre. Increasing t h e rate further to 24 cwts. per acre resulted in a
slight increase in yield, which, however,
was not big enough to be significant.
There was no response in yield to increasing the rate of superphosphate to 32 cwts.
per acre.
When the rate of muriate of potash was
increased from 1 to 2 cwts. per acre, there
was no response in yield.
However, a
564
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FIG. 2
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further increase in the rate to 4 cwts. per
acre was followed by a marked yield
response.
The yield responses are tabulated below,
and are also illustrated diagrammatically,
giving the overall effects of the individual

1
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EFFECT OF THE RATE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE ON
YIELD RESPONSES TO SULPHATE OF
AMMONIA (Fig. 3)
Yields in Tons/acre
Sulphate of Ammonia, cwts./acre

OVERALL EFFECTS OF THE THREE FERTILISER
COMPONENTS (Fig. 2)
Mean Yields of
First-grade
Potatoes

—

Yields relative
to lowest
Application
as 100

tons/acre
11-2
12-9
13-3
12-9

100-0
115-2
118-8
115-2

Sulphate of Am-J „
monia, cwts./acre | Q

10-1
13-9
13-8

100-0
137-6
136-7

Muriate of Potash,] „
cwts./acre

12-4
12-2
13-1

100-0
98-4
105-6

r

Superphosphate,
cwts./acre

6
12
24
L32

f6
Superphosphate,-^ 12
cwts./acre
1 24
1^32

901
10-14
10-38
10-17

12-38
14-89
14-34
13-81

12-31
13-71
14-40
14-64

Yields Relative to lowest application of Superphosphate
and Sulphate of Ammonia as 100
Sulphate of Ammonia, cwts./acre

f6
Superphosphate, - 12
cwts./acre
24
1.32

100-0
112-5
115-2
112-8

137-4
165-2
159-1
153-2

136-6
152-1
159-8
162-4

FIG. 3
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EFFECT OF THE RATE OF SUPERPHOSPHATE OX
YIELD RESPONSES TO MURIATE OF POTASH
(Fig. 4)
Yields in Tons/acre

Yields relative to lowest application of Superphosphate and
Muriate of Potash as 100
Muriate of Potash, cwts./aere

Muriate of Potash, cwts./aere

' 6
Superphosphate, < 12
cwts./acre
24
[32

1

2

4

11-09
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11-32
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11-29
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13-82

Superphosphate,cwts./acre

fa

24
1.32

1

2

4
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FIG. 4
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EFFECT OF THE RATE OF SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
ON YIELD RESPONSES TO MURIATE OF
POTASH (Fig. 5)
Yields in Tons/acre

2

cwts./acre

I 4

cwts./acre

32_

Yields relative to lowest application of Sulphate of Ammonia
and Muriate of Potash as 100
Muriate of Potash, cwts./acre

Muriate of Potash, cwts./acre

Sulphate of Am- J „
monia, cwts./acre | „

1

2

4

917
13-82
13-56

9-75
13-74
1318

10-86
14-01
14-64

Sulphate of Am-J „
monia, cwts./acre | „

1

2

4

100-0
150-7
147-8

106-3
149-8
143-7

118-4
152-7
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FIG. 5
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/
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constituents in the fertiliser mixtures as
well as the first order interactions between superphosphate and sulphate of
ammonia; superphosphate and muriate of
potash, and sulphate of ammonia and
muriate of potash.

figures and the tubers were placed in
them in turn. According to whether the
tubers floated on the top of the solution
having the lower specific gravity, or sank
to the bottom of the high specific gravity
solution, they were put into specific
gravity groups.
The results show t h a t increasing nitrogen and potash decreased the proportion
of tubers with high specific gravity, while
increasing phosphate applications resulted
in a higher proportion of starchy tubers.
The results are tabulated below, and
also illustrated by a diagram. (Fig. 6.)

SPECIFIC GRAVITY MEASUREMENTS
There is a high correlation between
specific gravity and starch content or
mealiness of potato tubers. High specific
gravity is generally considered to be
associated with starchy, high quality,
mealy potatoes.
Whether potatoes with high starch content are considered to be of higher quality
depends on consumers' tastes and the purposes for which the potatoes are used.
For table use most people prefer mealy
potatoes. For starch and alcohol m a n u facturing and for dehydration high starch
content is a primary requirement. Potatoes of high specific gravity give a better
and more uniform yield of chips and
French fries, lower in oil content, mealier
and more uniformly golden-brown in
colour.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
From the yield results it seems t h a t for
the soil type tested, 6 cwts. of sulphate of
ammonia per acre is the optimum rate to
use. To apply more t h a n this is unlikely
to be of any benefit. In this respect the
two experiments carried out on the same
soil type gave identical results.
With respect to superphosphate, the
optimum rate of application lies between
12 and 24 cwts. per acre, but appears to
be closer to the higher figure.
The effect of potash is as yet rather
vague. The yield response to 4 cwts. of
muriate of potash per acre in this trial
may have been due to its effect on the
resistance of the plants to early blight,

Tuber samples were taken from each
plot of the experiment and the specific
gravity measured by means of two salt
solutions. The specific gravity of each of
the salt solutions was adjusted to known

EFFECT OF THE FERTILISER CONSTITUENTS ON THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF TUBERS
Number of Tubers

Percentage of Total

Treatments

Total
< 1078

1-078-1-088 >

1-088

< 1-07

1-078-1-088 >

1088

Sulphate of Ammonia,] „
cwts./aere
i q

26
130
115

54
139
154

341
196
167

421
465
436

617
27-95
26-37

12-82
29-88
35-32

8101
42-17
38-31

Total

271

347

704

1,322

20-50

26-25

53-25

93
84
56
38

103
82
76
86

138
171
225
170

334
337
357
294

27-85
24-93
15-69
12-93

30-84
24-33
21-28
29-25

41-31
50-74
63 03
57-82

271

347

704

1,322

20-50

26-25

53-25

66
88
117

109
125
113

264
221
219

439
434
449

1503
20-28
26-06

24-82
28-80
25-17

60-15
50-93
48-77

271

347

704

1,322

20-50

26-25

53-25

Superphosphate,
cwts. /acre

r

6
12
24
32

Total
Muriate of Potash,
cwts./acre
Total

J 0
| 7
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FIG. 6

Specific Gravity:

100

078

% of
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50

3 6 9
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12 24 32
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an attack of which was encountered at
the later stage of the experiment. Potash
requirements of the crop on these soils
need further investigation.
Other aspects that need further ressearch are the method of fertiliser placement by comparing band placement with
broadcasting or various combinations of
the two, and the time of application of
the fertilisers or part of the mixtures in
the form of topdressing.
Any residual
effects of the rather heavy applications of
fertilisers may also warrant detailed
investigation.
It must be realised by potato growers
that it is impossible to attain mathematical precision in making estimates regarding fertiliser requirements of the crop, or
predict yield responses even for the same
soil type. There are several factors which
are likely to cause local variations in soil
fertility. Differences in cultural practices,
in the periods for which the soils have
been cultivated and variations in local
topography may cause differences in fer-

1 2
4
cwts./acre
Muriate of
Potash

tility between farms on the same type of
soil. It is necessary, therefore, to interpret
the results of the field trials in a broad
general way, and regard the recommendations as only approximate.
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